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Torridge District Neighbourhood Watch
Notes of the Neighbourhood Watch Open Meeting held on
Thursday 14th September 2017 at 7.15pm in the

Appledore Football Club

Guest speakers for the evening:
1. Dr Karen Mellodew – Performance & Customer Services Manager from OPCC
2. Eleanor Tanner – Office Manager & Community Link Officer for West Devon and Torridge
with the OPCC
OPCC = Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner.
Due to the low number of visitors attending and that the Forum members present had heard Karen
speak previously, Karen and Eleanor requested that the formal presentation be cancelled and the
session run as a “workshop/brainstorming session” to help them gain an understanding of NHW,
how we operate and how we interact with the local Police teams. Behind this request being that
the Police and Crime Plan is to review how the Police interact with independent agencies and NHW,
as an independent body, will come under this scrutiny.
The Meeting finished at 9.00 pm.

Our next Neighbourhood Watch Open/Public Meeting will be on:
Wednesday 15 November 2017 at Bradworthy Memorial Hall, starting at 7.15 pm

Note 1: The format of these Notes differs from previously, following feedback and suggestions made in the recent coordinator questionnaire. The request was for more informality at the meetings and to not have published the ”apologies
for absence” which we received. Nor have we published the details of the attendees. We will still ask for attendees’
details as these may be needed should a venue need to be evacuated due to an emergency and it will also give the Forum
an indication of who is actually attending meetings.
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